Plain Sailing
February 2018

FROM THE FLAG
What a summer to remember and there's still more to come. The Wednesday
Night series is running till March 21st, the Cruising Series started with the night
race to Mahurangi and we still have the Gulf party on 17th Feb, Waiheke II on 16th
March and the Kawau Easter rally 30th March.
Lets not forget 2 more races of the Westhaven Triple which includes a night race
to Kawau and the Haystack race 7th April.
Those brave souls of the single handed series still have have plenty of racing right
up to the final race on the 14th April.
But most importantly we have the Marsden Cove Marina Route 66 coming up on
Friday the 2nd March. We have been working hard to provide another quality race.
This year the 2 minute form will be integrated into the entry form, where you can
enter your crew details directly into your Top Yacht account from the entry page.
There are some simple check boxes for Cat4+, hull clean, and insurance. which
can be updated after you have entered.
Our principle sponsor Marsden Cove Marina will be ready for our arrival providing
the finish boat overnight berthage and the Marquee for the prize giving and BBQ
breakfast. Lidgard Sails, Musto NZ, Kiwi Yachting, Mariner Marine insurance,
Burnsco, Predict Wind, Floating Dock and Vining Marine are all also providing a
great range prizes up for offer. All you have to do is enter.
The Victoria Cruising Club Friday Night Special has only a few races left and still
remains a great way to introduce new people to sailing and our club scene. If you
get a chance invite one of the members onto your crew.

There's a bit happening off the water as well. The Volvo boats arrive around the
end of February with the village opening on the 24th. The club will be open for the
in port race, 10th March and race start 18th March, so keep a look out for the
details.
Westhaven Marina is running an open day and car boot sale. Details will be
posted on the website. Red Bull Foiling Generation will be back in Westhaven
22nd-25th Feb.
Lots to do, see you out there.
Andrew Burr
RYC Commodore
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EDITOR’S NOTE
This summer has (largely) been a great time to be out on the water. However, as
Kate’s story about the early January storm will attest (see pages 20 & 21), even
bad weather events can present a germination of an idea for an interesting article.
Carole Sefonte’s four year Northland sojourn aboard Ecstasy also makes for a
fascinating read, as does Nigel Garland’s preparation for the 2018 Solo TransTasman, Charles Bradfield’s member profile and Fiona Johnson’s six steps to a
Coastal Classic.

All great stories of interest which I hope provides something for everyone.
We would also really love to hear some more about your stories. This magazine
is a great forum for club members to share their experiences and learn more
about what we do as a club. If you have something that could be of interest
please get in touch. All it takes is 400-500 words and a picture or two.
Happy reading.
Mark Lloyd,
Editor, Plain Sailing

Dedicated Reader
Our latest dedicated reader is Mark Becroft, Richmond Yacht Club’s current Vice
Commodore on board Maggie May with his copy of Plain Sailing.
It looks like Mr Becroft had caught
himself a fine feast of crays prior to
taking a wee break to check out his
latest issue of Plain Sailing.
He might even have read the LPG
compliance article before cooking up
his catch!
If you have a picture of someone
reading Plain Sailing in somewhere
unique or of interest then we would
love to print it.

A fine feast and read

Just contact us at
magazine@richmondyc.org.nz
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CALENDAR & NOTICES
Important dates and information for your sailing calendar. For the most up to date
event information contact the RYC office.
February 2018
Saturday 17th
Saturday 17th
Sunday 18th
Wednesday 21st
Friday 23rd
Sunday 25th

Cruising Race 4 (Gulf Party)
Singlehanded Series Race 5
Singlehanded Series Race 6
Wednesday Night Race 9
Victoria Friday Night Special Race 7
His n Hers Race 2

March 2018
Friday 2nd
Friday 2nd
Wednesday 7th
Wednesday 7th
Saturday 10th
Sunday 18th
Wednesday 21st
Friday 23rd
Sunday 25th
Friday 30th
Friday 30th - Sun Apr 2nd

Route 66
Singlehanded Series Race 7
RYC Pot Luck Lunch
Wednesday Night Race 10
Volvo In-Port Race*
Volvo Race Start *
Cruising Race 5 (Waiheke)
Victoria Friday Night Special Race 8 (Final)
Westhaven Marina Day
Cruising Race 6 (Rally)
Singlehanded Series Races 8, 9 and 10

April 2018
Wednesday 4th
Saturday 7th
Saturday 14th
Saturday 28th - Sunday 29th

RYC Pot Luck Lunch
Westhaven Triple Series Race 3
Singlehanded Series Race 11 (Final)
The Richmond Regatta

May 2018
Wednesday 2nd
Sunday 8th
Sunday 20th

RYC Pot Luck Lunch
Winter Racing 1
Winter Racing 2

* club open for viewing
All dates correct at time of printing
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NEW MEMBERS
WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
A very warm Richmond Yacht Club welcome to all our new members who
have recently joined the club.
New Memberships
Chris Tait
Rex Milton
Andrew Peacocke

General
General
General Family

Boat Name: Pinto
Boat Name: Minerva
Boat Name: White Lie

Crew Members
Linda and Craig Etwell

Member Profile
Charles Bradfield is one of the club’s most experienced
off shore sailors. His story, from growing up with his
brother Jonty in South Africa, to taking his family on two
Pacific Island adventures and facing adversity on both
trips is truly inspiring.
Charles’ much abridged profile (only due to limited page
space) which follows on the next two pages should be a
very interesting read for all.
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Member Profile
I’ve wanted to have boating adventures ever since I can remember. My earliest
recollections are of making homemade outrigger canoes with my younger brother
Jonty, which we tested in the family swimming pool.
I also remember my first lesson well. The wind was blowing 30 knots and my Uncle
pushed us out on his Mirror Sailing dingy and told us not to jibe and that we would
figure the rest out. Which we did after a few capsizes and bumps on the head. I
was terrified and excited all at the same time. My love of sailing and the thrill of
having wind powered adventures was born!
As young teenagers my Mum would drop Jonty and I off on Friday and we would
put our tent and gear into our rowing boat and go off to explore. We undertook
these adventures both summer and winter. We would motor all day, pulling into the
shore at dusk and camp illegally, ensuring that we broke camp just on day break so
that we were not spotted by the land owners.
As older teenagers we put a spade in the prow of the boat, two bits of wood in the
rowlocks, with an oar at the top and a canvass over the top so we could sleep on
the boat and took to exploring Vaal Dam (a big inland lake).
In my last year of school Jonty and I bought a rotten 18-foot wooden bilge keeler
hull for the equivalent of $150. My parents were none too happy to see this wreck
in their garden. We promised we would do the rebuilding in 3 months however
much to their dismay that project took 4 and half years.
We launched “Long Fellow” (spot the Neil Diamond fan) for a total cost of $1,200
including the homemade road trailer. We made all our own fittings from mild steel
which we either hot dipped galvanised or electroplated. We made the pulleys and
mast fittings on the lathe and the trailer from an old truck axle.

We obtained “Flying Dutchman” sails which we got for a song and many years
wonderful sailing adventures followed, made possible by the mast that we would
step down so we could go under bridges.
Later I got married, had 3 children and in 1995 immigrated to New Zealand where I
started as a registrar in anaesthesia. Working hard and studying for the next 5
years left no place for a boat. I would regularly walk around North Head with the
children and look out at all the yachts and fantasise about sailing in New Zealand.
Once final exams were finished a friend lent me his 47’ steel hulled ketch and the
adventure started all over again.
After a year working in Australia, we returned in 2002 and I purchased “Wild
Thyme” a Lotus 9.2 where the adventure and my love affair with the sea began in
earnest.
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CHARLES BRADFIELD
We joined Richmond Yacht Club and were delighted to start racing with friends.
Joy looked after our now 6 children on board as I sailed our lovely Lotus all over
the gulf, from the Mercury Islands to as far north as Doubtless Bay.
We would go away for a month at a time. Joy, despite her sea sickness, enjoyed
these sailing adventures even agreeing to do so when our youngest daughter was
just 7 days old. I gained my courage in the Wednesday Night Series where we
were nearly always last and often sneaking across the finish just before 9pm.

We then procured “Carenza”, a lovely Chico 40 and continued to race on
Wednesday nights. I set a goal of going offshore with the family and joined the
Shorthanded Sailing Association of New Zealand, doing the 2008 Round North
Island Two handed race – what an adventure! What a beautiful country!
Having proven myself, we took the children out of school and set off for Tonga in
May 2009 and had a wonderful 2-month adventure. I just love the pacific people!
Unfortunate circumstances saw us dismasted and suffering structural damage to
the point that we were forced to abandon her and were picked up by a French
Naval Patrol boat just 350nm NE of New Zealand.
It took over a year dealing with a little bit of PTSD and I decided that the Bradfield
Family Boating adventure could not end this way. In November 2011 we bought
VingiLot, a Laurie Davidson designed Cavalier 45, 20-ton wonderful cruising
yacht. We got back into racing on Wednesday nights and I set another goal to
take the family offshore, promising them that they could fly in if they wished.
Having done an Auckland to Chatham Islands, to Wellington then Tauranga and
home trip with lots of time at sea and my confidence buoyed I planned a family
trip to Vanuatu and New Caledonia in 2015. Cyclone PAM saw us change some
of our objectives and as well we made this a personal aid mission – collecting
bras, school supplies and reading glasses to supply to the most outer islands.
We left at the end of June and in spirited weather made over 180nms per day
getting to Efate in record time. It was a wonderful time, however again not without
mishap. In the last 6 and a bit years we have sailed nearly 18500nm in her .
All told if I can give anyone a good piece of advice for those who wish to go
cruising and that is: Join a friendly club, race your boat no matter what she is,
learn to manage your boat shorthanded and just do it.

Be prepared for adventure and the unexpected. New Zealand has some of the
best cruising to be had in the world. What a wonderful place we are privileged to
live in.
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ROUTE 66
Entries for this year’s Marsden Cove Marina Route66
race are now open
Brought to you by Richmond and Onerahi Yacht Clubs
this is a great introduction to coastal racing, keeping
within the Barrier islands, the Route 66 only requires
Cat4+.
With a 9am start on Friday 2nd March, you'll finish
Friday evening with time to join the party at Marsden
Cove Marina.
On Saturday morning OYC has a cooked BBQ
breakfast available in the marquee, where we then
present the results and hand out the prizes.

Kawau Boating Club

After prize giving join us for an informal race back home via Kawau Boating Club
were we'll meet up for a casual meal Saturday evening. A prize will be given to the
first boat in.
The Route 66 divisions include Multihulls, fully crewed keeler's and the
singlehanded Route 1.
Visit the RYC website for more details and on-line entries.

Also, keep an eye out for Ocean photographing the Route 66 Race. She'll be
pulling paparazzi moves off the rail or disturbing your peace with her new
drone. To contact her for photos try 022 089 7959 or visit her website
www.oceanpatrice.com
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HOW ABOUT A 24 HOUR RACE?
Ed’s Note: This seems like such a fantastic, fun event which could easily be
replicated on Auckland’s Waitemata Harbour. Maybe there is interest from
within the club for RYC to adopt something similar and to organise an event
of its own?

After a successful inaugural event
last year, Wellington’s Lowry Bay
Yacht Club is running its 2018
edition of it 24-Hour Endurance
Yacht Race over March 3rd & 4th.
The race involves keelers and trailer
sailors (boats 20-40+ft in length)
sailing around Wellington Harbour
non stop for 24 hours.
Crews remain onboard for the
duration of the race which means
each crew has to eat, sleep and
adopt a watch system to minimize
fatigue.
All skippers attend the pre-race
briefing at 10.00hrs with handicaps
allocated by and at the discretion of
the Race Committee.

Race Map

There are also generous prizes with all participating yachts completing
guaranteed a prize.
Visiting yachts which compete in the race, can also apply for a free berth at
Seaview Marina for two days before the race and two days after the race.
Further information can be found at www.lbyc.org.nz
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ROAD TO RICHMOND

BY SALLY CLOTHIER

After a few Friday night drinks my good friend Karen and I were discussing our
boating escapades of previous years in all sorts of places - Auckland harbour,
Great Barrier Island, Cavalli Islands, Tonga, Fiji, Samoa and Rarotonga.
These escapades included falling off
boats, fishing trips that ended up with
boats almost sinking, and plentiful stories
about catching large snapper, marlin,
thrasher sharks, flying fish and mahi-mahi.
The conversation soon led to wanting to
be back on the water so we decided to
look into sailing on a Friday night at
Richmond Yacht Club.
Safe and social, carefree and fun, void of
actually having to cope with any
misadventures or issues.

Karen & Sally

Our connections with Richmond Yacht Club seemed like 2 degrees of separation.
Everyone seemed to know each other or were friends of friends. All the fun people
seemed to sail at Richmond Yacht Club!
We had both participated in Penny Whiting’s course so felt totally qualified and up
there with the best of them. We knew of it well, there was no alternative but to join
considering all those connections.
However, it was an impulse that caused us to fill out the forms. Of course, we filled
them out incorrectly and had to re-apply. The lovely Kate let us in. Another
connection!
Since that day we have enjoyed being out in the harbour on a Friday night. Much
better than going to the local pub! We have been lucky enough to use our
connections so that we are often put on the same yacht, which may not be so good
for the skipper, but we do have fun together.
We have had some fabulous experiences to date and we are really grateful. We
enjoy being exposed to various yacht styles and sizes. We are especially thankful
to the boat owners who so willingly share their boats and take on board somewhat
strange students of sailing.
We love that Kate sends an email each week reminding us where to go and which
boat to board. It all becomes so very easy! Just the way life should be!
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VOLVO OCEAN RACE
Be part of the Volvo Ocean Race Auckland Stopover
Yachting New Zealand is looking for sailors to help behind the scenes at the
Auckland stopover for the Volvo Ocean Race.

Previous Volvo Ocean race stopover in Auckland
Yachting New Zealand are running a Volvo Sailing… Have a Go! experience as part
of the festivities planned during the stopover from the end of February, taking
people for a sail in the Viaduct Harbour.

Competent sailors who would like to help skipper one of our four Topper Omega
yachts alongside members of the NZL Sailing Team and Yachting New Zealand
staff are asked to register their interest.
This is a great opportunity to be a part of the stopover. All volunteers will receive
some clothing, lunch each day and official volunteer accreditation.
The programme runs from the February 24 until March 18 and volunteers would
need to be available from 9am–5pm.

If you are interested, please contact Danika Mowlem at Yachting New Zealand
(danika@yachtingnz.org.nz or (09) 361 4028). You will need to provide your contact
details, dates you would be available during the stopover and a brief statement
about your sailing background and experience.
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SIX STEPS TO A COASTAL CLASSIC
Ed’s note: Fiona Johnston was new to sailing however, after just two years
with Richmond Yacht Club she has moved on to completing her first Coastal
Classic. This is her six step guide for those contemplating doing the same.
If you want to get wet and cold, sleep with someone you hardly know and snooze
on the rail, The Coastal Classic could be for you.
I loved it and would like to tell you how I came from being a complete novice sailor
to competing in last year’s Coastal Classic on Flojo in six easy steps.
It started when I called into the
Richmond clubrooms two
years ago on business and
spoke to Kate who quite
simply asked me what I
wanted to do apart from work.
Go sailing was my immediate
reply.
A couple of phone calls later
and a plan was made for me
to sail on Predator with Tony
Evans.
What a great start to sailing.
First a coffee for the crew at
the Billfish Café, then out for a
Saturday race.

Heading for race start
(Fiona in centre)

My lack of experience didn’t concern Tony who was more than used to changing
crew and novice sailors. His relaxed style made this the perfect introduction to
RYC and the world of sailing.
Since then I haven’t looked back, crewing on Friday Night Specials, Saturday
races on The Entertainer, a cruising race to Waiheke on the magnificent Maggie
May and more recently The Coastal Classic on the fabulous Flojo.
The skippers have been overwhelmingly generous with their knowledge. I have
learned about sails, wind, tides, racing rules and the pleasures of sailing. I might
also mention that I have learned to pole dance, sleep with strangers, make bacon
and egg pie, mix a wicked Pina colada, snooze on the rail and throw water bombs.
Such are the pleasures of sailing.
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BY FIONA JOHNSTON
What made this all possible was
sailing in The Friday Night Specials
where you get to meet skippers
and crew.
Play your cards right and you get
invited back. What helps is if you
can take a beer, make a pie or
have a party trick.
Let’s face it if you are caught out
and stuck on a boat without any
wind you need to be able to enjoy
the skippers and crew.
So that is how it started for me, the
rest as they say is plain sailing
So, to all you wanna-be sailors out
there – don’t be shy talk to Kate,
ask about The Friday Night
Specials and get out on the water!

Just Cruising
Fiona’s Six Easy Steps from Novice Sailor to Coastal Classic.
1.

Join the Richmond Yacht Club

2.

Go to the bar at RYC and find out who is looking for crew

3.

Ask Kate about Friday Night Specials and either just enjoy being on the
water or learn the rudiments of sailing

4.

Learn to cook food that can be eaten whilst sailing

5.

Buy a rain jacket

6.

Go sailing whenever you can
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AUCKLAND TO TAURANGA TRAGEDY
Ed’s Note: As part of his preparation for this year’s Solo Tasman Challenge
Nigel Garland was competing in the Auckland to Tauranga race. His original
story was going to be about preparation and the lead up to the Solo Tasman
Challenge, however in the Tauranga race disaster struck with a demasting.
We rounded Channel Island
at about 8pm with the wind
having eased right off to
about a 10kn easterly.
About an hour later the
breeze built again as the rain
came in, 18-22 gusting to 28
which felt more in the dark of
night and at times torrential
rain.

Sailing along just before Channel Island

The wind would occasionally
shut down completely with
big shifts and with the tide
going out against the wind,
the sea state was short and
sharp.

We had been on port for about 30 mins with a few bangs coming off waves,
however nothing out of the ordinary. At about midnight I came up from the cabin as
we needed to tack out to clear Te Anaputa Point. We had been on starboard for
only a few minutes in what seemed like improving conditions when the rig let go.
No bangs, no coming off a wave, it just collapsed to leeward.
It was very dark but our impression was that it may have given way first at the
second spreader and then again as it came down about 3m above the deck. I wish
now I’d really concentrated on that detail.
My uneducated guess was that the D2 had given way at some stage and while we
were on port it wasn’t under pressure. The rig was very quickly under the boat as
we drifted down over it, with the boom just over the lifelines.
Fortunately the conditions seemed to improve and the breeze eased right off as we
cut through the wire side stays. There was plenty of tension on both the windward
cap stay and D1. Grant hacksawed the forestay bolt as the rod was hard to get at
over the boat.
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BY NIGEL GARLAND
While Grant was doing this and cutting all the ropes (and cables up the mast) with
his trusty Boye knife I put in a distress call in case of a hull puncture from the rig
or the prop being tangled and the boat drifting onto the shore.
The last thing holding the rig to the side of the boat was the life line that hooked
into the goose neck which we couldn’t lift ioff. It was bending a stanchion over so
we both stood clear and Grant cut the life line and the rig disappeared under the
boat.

We still had the back stay attached and
quickly drifted down on to that with the
pressure over the stern life lines bending
in the pushpits.
We couldn’t see any of the rig, just the
back stay disappearing into the water at a
surprisingly deep angle. The backstay
was cut and we drifted for a few minutes
trying to check as best we could that
things were clear.
Feeling reassured that there was nothing
left under the boat we started the motor
and headed way from the coast.
Soon after leaving we nearly ran across
the path of Otway (sorry guys). This made
us realise we were totally invisible so
Grant quickly set up the back-up
navigation lights.
Instead of heading straight back we went
into Tryphena about 2.30am and grabbed
a mooring for a few hours of well needed
sleep, thankfully followed by an uneventful
trip back to Auckland

Lost mast in Auckland to
Tauranga Yacht race

Nigel would like to thank everyone for their support.
We wish Nigel all the very best in
getting the boat back together
and hope this set back doesn’t
prevent him from competing in
the Solo Tasman Challenge 2018.
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A FOUR-YEAR CRUISE TO NORTHLAND
Ed’s Note: Upon retirement Carol Sefonte had the idea of a six month sojourn
to the Bay of Islands. That short trip turned into four years of living aboard
her boat Ecstasy. This is the first instalment of Carol’s relayed story.
Preparation and departure
It all started about six years ago when staff at
work were told that, in the middle of winter,
they were required to take any unused leave.
So a friend and I decided to do a road trip to
the winterless North and while sitting in a
café overlooking the Mangonui harbour, it
came to me. When I retire I will sail North!
When retirement occurred a couple of years
later, the plan was to head to the Bay of
Islands for six months and then return to
Auckland, sell Ecstasy and retire to Waiheke
Island.
I had raced and sailed Ecstasy, a 25-foot
Reactor, on the Hauraki Gulf since 2003 and
knew what a wonderful sea boat she was.
However, trip preparation including packing
up my home, getting the boat’s engine
serviced, installing solar panels, anti-fouling
and having the rigging checked/replaced had
meant that I was quickly running out of
summer time.
Storage of the many boxes and boxes of
dried food and cans marked with permanent
marker initially proved a problem, however
relocating items such mooring lines from
under the quarter berth meant they weren’t
able to fly around.

Reactor 25
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Later I found out that this wasn’t such a good
idea as in case they got wet they could
possibly block the bilge pump, fortunately this
didn’t occur!
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BY CAROL SEFONTE
Departing
The Reactor Yachting Association Christmas Dinner held in Gulf Harbour proved
just the inspiration to get going, so on Saturday 4th December 2013 I eventually
made sail.
The next day with most other Reactors heading back to Auckland, I began to sail
in and around the Whangaparoa region enjoying the friendly local people of
Kawau Island and its boating club.
On re-reading my diary, I noted the weather was consistently
bad that Summer with 15-25k NW – SW winds and occasional
cyclones to be dodged, requiring continual shifting of
anchorage
in
and around Bon
Accord harbour.
I would have quite happily stayed
on however it was getting obvious if
I didn’t move soon I wouldn’t be
getting to the Bay of Islands before
winter.
One last thing I did was to help out
DOC in Mansion House gardens for
a couple of weeks.
The next stage of my trip was the
The Mansion House Gardens
bigger jump north to the Northern
Regional Council area. To do this the boat needed to have a recently cleaned
bottom if one wished to stay in a marina. So, it was back to Gulf Harbour one last
time.
Having met a chap sailing on a Cavalier 39 who was keen to sail to Whangarei,
we agreed that we would sail together.
I enjoyed three weeks in the Whangarei Town basin visiting the town centre cafes
and catching a movie with the local film society. After this pleasant interlude I set
sail again to head closer to the Bay of Islands.
Unfortunately, the bad weather that I had been waiting to pass over caught up
with me off Whangamumu. I was over canvassed, so dropped the headsail and
this was my first real coping of heavy weather with large off shore swells and
trying to drop the headsail on the bucking bow of a small yacht.
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A FOUR-YEAR CRUISE TO NORTHLAND
Its easy if you have a GPS to navigate around
however, in 2014 I was plotting my course the
old-fashioned way on paper charts with
distance, drift and speed estimated for position
plus coastal landmarks.
This was all learnt many years ago through a
coastal navigation course and slowly honing my
skills.
On 11th of May I finally sailed into Matauwhi Bay and achieved my goal of being in
the Bay of Islands for Winter.
Surviving winter in a 25 ft fibreglass yacht
I was fortunate I had head room so it was easy to move around. The two burner
stove provided heat when cooking and I learnt how to use a terracotta pot placed
upside down over the stove was a great way of radiating heat for a short while.
After that it was early to bed with plenty of clothes, thermal underwear and socks.

I often used the cockpit cover which gave extra protection, however frequent high
winds meant it often had to be taken down and I remember that first winter being
remarkably wet, cold and windy. Eventually I ended up renting a mooring from the
Russell Boating Club and this gave me peace of mind when the bad weather
occurred.
One day I had planned to catch the ferry to Paihia when I was advised the ferries
were cancelled and were being replaced by buses. While waiting in the café on the
edge of the wharf I watched the waves break over the walkway and pound the
windows in the café. Every time this happened I
instinctively tended to duck as if I was still onboard.
Racing
Gusty winds had often prevented me from sailing in the
Wednesday and Friday racing with the Russell Boating
Club, however one evening I just decided to go out.
It was blowing 15-20 knot winds and with a No 2 genoa
and full main I managed quite well impressing the local
sailors that I had handled the winds and the course
single handed.

Carole’s handwritten story notes
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Continued
Maintenance
Annually I hauled out at Opua Boat yard using the travel lift for water blasting and
wet sanding and applying two coats of antifoul. The engine was serviced and
occasionally I needed the rigging checked.
There was also frequent brooming and cleaning of green growth from the white
boot top. During the warmer weather I was also able to swim and clean the
bottom.
Fortunately I was able to live aboard during the periods when the boat was out of
the water which was extremely useful.
I was also able to have dinner at the
Opua Cruising Club and met some
very friendly and interesting people
and of course the marina provided a
café, laundry and general store.

Further North
As the winter weather slowly
dissipated, it was time to think
about further places to visit.
Whangaroa was high on my list, but
first I also needed to see some
more of the Bay of Islands.

Cleaning off at Russel Boating Club

With friends I did this for short periods visiting places such as Pipi Bay, Moturoa
Island, Anakiwa Cove, Roberton and Urupukapuka Islands.
I did a few more races with Russell Boating Club then picked up a crew member,
Sandy, who eventually guided me further north.
I had asked several cruisers when and if they were going to Whangaroa could I
join them. Sandy in his yacht Puppet, a 35 ft Davidson offered, so this was the
beginning of Ecstasy's adventures further north.

Carole’s story continues in the next issue of Plain Sailing.
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THE FIRST STORM OF THE YEAR !
“The storm was nasty. One boat said 45 knots, another said 60. One even
said 70. Certainly, it was that outside the harbour. Whatever, it was serious
stuff. We and all our friends were fine if uncomfortable. 4 or 5 boats couldn't
stay anchored and made it hell for everyone else. Badly prepared people in
really nice clothes in badly prepared boats. We had 4 boats drag on us and
several really close calls” Quoted from Facebook!
Our Christmas cruise to the Barrier brought a new experience to my boating
career. The usual mix of easy South Westerlies and light North Easterlies and
balmy warm seas, suddenly threatened to turn into a sub-tropical storm.
With a good three or four days
warning and another three
weeks of holiday ahead of us,
we made the decision to stay
and batten down the hatches for
a couple of days of bad weather.
Port Fitzroy rapidly emptied out
as many boaties made the
decision to head home.
The rest of us stayed and
enjoyed an unseasonably empty
Port Fitzroy for the next couple
of days. We carefully chose our
sanctuary in Kaiarara Bay and
set ourselves up a day and a half
Stormy Weather
before the weather was due to
Photo Credit: Dan McGlone
hit. Mintaka weighs in at 5
tonnes, and with a 15kg Rocna anchor on 55m of 8m chain and an extra 30m of
rope on standby, we dug ourselves in and waited.
The weather maps were showing isobars so close that the lines blurred into each
other. The kayak was lashed to the deck, the running rigging tightened, the furling
foresail was secured with extra lashings. The snubber was put on, the outboard
was removed, and the inflatable dinghy was allowed to fill with rain water to weigh
it down enough to prevent it flying around. Everything non-essential was stowed
and the dogs were sent to bed in their life jackets in case of an unpreventable
‘night flight.’ Our lifejackets were ready in the companionway.

Mercifully, it arrived during daylight hours, leaving plenty of time for boats to settle
and in many cases re-settle, before dark. Late comers arrived and endeavoured to
anchor in front of boats where space didn’t exist or where they were unable to put
out enough chain required to hold without the inevitable dragging onto other boats.
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BY KATE HERSTELL
With the onset of dark, we prepared for a night on watch, armed with a big torch
and a horn; there was no chance of going to sleep that night. Many boats
dragged and re-anchored. At least two that I know of had to be woken up with a
horn as all on board were asleep.
During the night, three boats, having dragged elsewhere, tried to anchor on top of
our anchor and were just meters away before they finally motored away. A large
45-footer tried desperately to anchor ahead of us only to bear down upon us fully
abeam to the wind threatening to be T- boned by our bow, merely escaping by
meters.
Some boats (possibly about four or five) couldn’t anchor at all throughout the
storm and had to motor around the bay until the wind abated. One lost their
anchor upon retrieval when the swivel shattered, another had a lightweight racing
anchor. There were some exhausted boaties in the bay. The cruising boats and
launches fared well; some racing boats not so well.
Dinghies spun on painters like kites. Boats leaned over enough to clear tables,
logs floated down the harbour and the water turned a turbulent muddy brown.
Willi-waws from the hills hit the bay, momentarily doubling the wind speed and
forcing the water to rise in swirling devils.
As the storm progressed,
North Easterly to a North
lie of the land, this
nearly 180 in how we
This
again
caused
few boats to have to reThis is clearly shown
Anchor Watch’. This
that alerts you when
set zone.
Ours;
was set to 70m.
The
storm
was littered with
The following 10
variable fives, light
gentle
week
Coast
of
the
the Cove at Arid

the wind changed from a
Westerly. Due to the
caused a change of
were lying at anchor.
unrest in the bay and a
anchor.
in the screenshot of ‘My
is a very useful little app
you drift out of your prenormally set at 30m-40m,
dissipated, and Port Fitzroy
logs and beach debris.
days rewarded us with
south westerlies and a
meandering down the East
Barrier with an overnight in
Island.

Captivating.
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DREAMING OF CRUISING?
DREAM CRUISING DESTINATIONS.
In this book twenty classic cruises (around
the South of France, Greece, Caribbean
Islands, Thailand and more) are fully
mapped, measured and costed to enable
cruisers to plan and achieve their dream
cruises.
All showing how they are perfectly possible
whatever your skill level.
From weekend cruises around the British
Isles to a voyage to Antarctica, and from
Greek island cruises to an escape to the
Virgin Islands, this book explores where to
go, why, how to get there and what to
expect en route.
The book breaks down each cruise into important considerations, such as what
type of boat is needed, what level of skill or qualifications are required, whether it is
a suitable journey to undertake with a young family, what possible dangers might
influence any decision (from extreme weather to the threat of piracy), and most
obviously, cost.
Each cruise is graded from 1 to 5 in each category for instant comparison, but the
book proves none are impossible.

Covering popular, exotic cruising destinations such as Thailand and the Virgin
Islands, as well as unexpected, almost secret routes along the US Intracoastal
Waterway and French canals, as well as proper adventures (including both Atlantic
and Pacific crossings), this inspirational may be the starting point for the voyage of
a lifetime.
The book is available at a cost of $45 + delivery from Boat Books Limited,
22 Westhaven Drive, Auckland City.
Phone: (09) 358 5691
Email: crew@boatbooks.co.nz
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CLUB INFORMATION
Officers

President
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Treasurer
Secretary
Club Manager
Building Manager

Hans Swete
Andrew Burr
Mark Becroft
Tony Evans
Steve Morriss
Dagmar Bellamy
Tim Smedley
Keith Bekker

General Committee

Tim Smedley
Richard Limbrick
Andrew ‘G’ Hall
Andrew McDonald
Gordon Dyer
Keith Bekker
Tony McAlwee
Max Ellison
Parizad Dantra
Tim Jeffery
Jacky Bush
Simon Malpas

Office Hours Tues - Fri

Transformer
Maggie May
Grenada and Predator
Belle
Manawa

Cool Change
Intrinsic
Lightning
Apparition
Manawa
Wild Oats
Brass Tacks
Hydraulink
Spearhead
Hydraulink
Atamai

Kate Herstell, Administrator
Summer 10am-4pm
Winter 10am-3pm

Contact

Richmond Yacht Club, Inc.
Westhaven Seawall
PO Box 46324, Herne Bay
Auckland, New Zealand
Phone: +64 9 376 4332
Fax: +64 9 360 2379

Magazine
We would like to hear your stories and
feedback! To submit news, stories or
photos to Plain Sailing email us at:
magazine@richmondyc.org.nz

Email: info@richmondyc.org.nz
Web: www.richmondyc.org.nz
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/
richmondyachtclub
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Please support our generous sponsors:

